The Wyckoff Environmental Commission,

in association with the Wyckoff Chamber of Commerce,
is pleased to present:

ervice Equipment
New Jersey’s Clean Energy Commercial & Industrial Programs
Which program is best for your business?

recipe for money-saving solutions!

New Jersey’s Clean Energy Program offers financial incentives to create a more
efficient
New Jersey
and gives your
business
competitive
food for thought:
per square
foot, –restaurants
use
five toaseven
timesadvantage!
the energy of other
By upgrading your facilities with energy- efficient equipment or incorporating
facilities. For quick-service restaurants that specialize in high volume, that figure is closer
energy-efficient technology into your building projects,
the energy use of the typical office or retail store.
you can modernize your facilities and
rcial food sector uses approximately
billiononworth
of energy
nationwide each year.
receive big $10
dividends
efficiency
investments.

r energy costs are a result of the refrigeration; lighting; sanitation; heating, ventilation, and
ing; and food preparation your business requires.
SAVE $$$

ke a huge impact on your facility’s energy use and profitability with incentives available
w Jersey’s Clean Energy Program, an easy and effective way to improve your bottom line.
e available from the SmartStart Buildings Program for the following kitchen equipment:

Learn about:

oking
TO ALL BUSINESSES
on electric OPEN
oven/steamer
$1,000/oven
Holding
nvection oven
$350/oven
Join us: Wyckoff
Chamber of Commerce,
February
Meeting
Full-size insulated
cabinets
$300/cabinet
er
$200/vat
Three-quarter
insulated
$250/cabinet
Larkin House 380
Godwin Ave, Wyckoff,
NJ size
07481
ge vat fryer
$200/vat
cabinets
ddle
$300/griddle
Half-size insulated cabinets
$200/cabinet
eam cooker
$1,250/steamer
Cooling
g
Glass door refrigerators
$75 - $150/unit
on gas oven/steamer
$750/oven
Solid door refrigerators
$50 - $200/unit
ection oven
$500/oven
Glass door freezers
$200 - $1,000/unit
oven - single
$1,000
Solid door freezers
$100 - $600/unit
oven - double
$2,000
Ice machines
$50 - $500/unit
eyor oven - small deck
$500/deck
Cleaning
eyor oven - large deck
$750/deck
Green Team Task Force #2
Building
Energy
Dishwashers
$400 -&$1,500/unit
$749/vat
vat fryer
$500/vat
e
$125/griddle
m cooker
$2,000/steamer

